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Bangkok by Bike

Turkode

Destinasjoner

Turen starter

TUA

Thailand

Bangkok

Turen destinasjon

Reisen er levert av

Bangkok

4 timer
Fra : NOK

497
Oversikt
Venture into the city's secret historic heart and glide through the hidden backstreets of the Bangkok Noi neighbourhood
Be blown away by the city’s most extravagant temples and landmarks
Take a glimpse into the everyday lives of local Thai communities
Experience a more tranquil side of bustling Bangkok
View the River of Kings or Mae Nam Chao Praya

Reiserute
Do your bit to relieve traffic congestion in Thailand's capital by joining this Bangkok tour that trades in the tour bus for the humble bicycle. Cycle through Bangkok's backstreets,
along canals, past temples, and houses to see a side of this city that few visitors get to see.
When people think of Bangkok, often it conjures up images of traffic jams that last from sunrise to sunset and the thought of riding a bike gives people nightmares. We’re here to
show you that pedal power is the way forward in Bangkok! This Bangkok bike tour gives you an interesting insight into an area of Bangkok that few people know about, the very
heart and soul of Bangkok - Bangkok Noi. You’ll start your Bangkok tour near Khao San Road in Banglamphu, and after a quick bike fitting and briefing, you’ll head out ready and
raring to go. You’ll begin by winding your way through the back streets of suburban Bangkok and small laneways along the riverside, and cross the famous Rama VIII bridge then
ride through a local community. No busy highways for you, this is the real Bangkok and you’ll be journeying right through the heart of it! You’ll follow the path along the Bangkok
Noi Canal, which will lead you to the spectacular Wat Arun. The relaxing bike ride here won’t make you short of breath, but this unbelievable emblem of Bangkok is definitely set to
take your breath away. This temple is known for its intricate architectural design and historical significance, and you’ll take a moment at this point to drink in the view and learn
about Wat Arun and the surrounding neighbourhood from your local guide. From Wat Arun, you’ll head back across the river to Pranakorn, over the beautiful Memorial Bridge.
Here, you’ll pay a visit to another gorgeous temple named Wat Suthat, home to the largest golden seated Buddha in Thailand. The sight of this giant Buddha is another
unforgettable Bangkok moment, and the temple it sits in is equally magnificent. If those two temples weren’t legendary enough, your final stop on this city tour in Bangkok will take
you to Sao Ching Cha, a giant swing which represents the movement of the God Shiva, and each part of the swing represents different parts of the Earth. Get ready to snap your
third epic Bangkok landmark photo with this one, it’s a gem! From here, you’ll head back to where the journey began to finish your Bangkok bike adventure, where you can
continue to explore or your local guide will be able to give you directions back to your accommodation. This day tour is a gentle 20km journey through the backstreets and canals
of Bangkok, and is suitable for anyone who can ride a bike. No pro skills or wheelie champion medals necessary! We’ll provide you with bikes and helmets, as well as all that local
know-how that our Bangkok team are full of. When you’re deliberating what to do in Bangkok but don’t know where to start, make sure you don’t miss out on this unique and
thrilling way to see the city. The decision is easy as riding a bike!

Viktig Informasjon
Inclusion
Local English-speaking guide, entrance fees as indicated, bikes & helmets.

Exclusion
Drop off transfer, items of a personal nature, tips / gratuities for your guide.
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Voucher Exchange

Please present your voucher to the local guide at the beginning of the biking tour in Bangkok.

Additional Note
Confirmation
If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point.

Get in touch if you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on
your voucher.

Your Trip
Dress Standard
Tipping
If you are happy with the services provided by your local guides a tip - though not compulsory - is appropriate. While it may not be
customary to you, it is of great significance to the people who will take care of you during your travels, inspires excellent service, and is
an entrenched feature of the tourism industry across many Intrepid Urban Adventures destinations. Please consider this when
budgeting for your extra expenses on this tour

Closure
ChildPolicy
Children under 12 years of age are not permitted to join this tour.

MinChildAge

12

MaxChildAge

12

Pickup Location
Lobby of Nouvo City Hotel, 2 Samsen Rd, Soi 2, Pranakorn, Bangkok

Dropoff Location
Lobby of Nouvo City Hotel, 2 Samsen Rd, Soi 2, Pranakorn, Bangkok

Style

Cycling, Local Life & Culture

Language

English

Duration

4 Hours

Trip Valid

01/01/2017 to 31/12/2018

Priser / Datoer
Ved skriftlig aksept av vårt tilbud bekrefter du/dere at våre betingelser er både lest og forstått og at evt kansellerings gebyrer kan tilkomme ved en evt. avbestilling av reisen

Tilgjengelige datoer

Denne 4 timer turen er gyldig til 31 December
2018.

Pris (1 voksen)

Pris (1 barn)

NOK 497

NOK 0

Status reise

Ledig

Vi vil komme tilbake til deg med et tilbud på den forespurte reisen/pakken I løpet av 48 timer. Alle tilbud er uforpliktende og er vanligvis gyldige i 7 dager. Vi gjør oppmerksom på
at reserverte tjenester kan bli kansellert innenfor disse 7 dagene og at pris kan endres inntil en endelig bestilling er mottatt.
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